Over the last two decades, a considerable effort has been made to decipher the biogeography of soil microbial communities as a whole, from small to broad scales. In contrast, few studies have focused on the taxonomic groups constituting these communities; thus, our knowledge of their ecological attributes and the drivers determining their composition and distribution is limited. We applied a pyrosequencing approach targeting 16S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes in soil DNA to a set of 2173 soil samples from France to reach a comprehensive understanding of the spatial distribution of bacteria and archaea and to identify the ecological processes and environmental drivers involved. Taxonomic assignment of the soil 16S rRNA sequences indicated the presence of 32 bacterial phyla or subphyla and 3 archaeal phyla. Twenty of these 35 phyla were cosmopolitan and abundant, with heter ogeneous spatial distributions structured in patches ranging from a 43-to 260-km radius. The hierarchy of the main environmental drivers of phyla distribution was soil pH > land management > soil texture > soil nutrients > climate. At a lower taxonomic level, 47 dominant genera belonging to 12 phyla aggregated 62.1% of the sequences. We also showed that the phylum-level distribution can be determined largely by the distribution of the dominant genus or, alternatively, reflect the combined distribution of all of the phylum members. Together, our study demonstrated that soil bacteria and archaea present highly diverse biogeographical patterns on a nationwide scale and that studies based on intensive and systematic sampling on a wide spatial scale provide a promising contribution for elucidating soil biodiversity determinism.
INTRODUCTION
Soil is the most complex environment on Earth and hosts huge bacte rial abundance and diversity with about 10 9 to 10 10 cells and 10 5 to 10 6 unique "taxonomic groups" in a single gram of soil (1) . Numerous studies during the last decade have demonstrated the role of soil bac terial diversity (that is, richness, evenness, and community structure) in soil functions, such as nutrient cycling, pathogen management, degradation of pollutants, soil structure improvement, and stability of other ecosystem services to environmental changes [see (2) for a review]. Given the key role of soil microorganisms in the regulation of soil ecosystem functions, the environmental factors driving soil bacterial diversity need to be understood (3) . A large body of data collected at various spatial scales suggests that the diversity and assemblages of soil bacterial and archaeal communities are mainly determined by soil properties (for example, pH, carbon content, texture), land management, climate, and plant cover (1, (3) (4) (5) (6) . How ever, the processes and drivers influencing the abundance of indi vidual bacterial and archaeal taxa are not clearly understood (7) . Some microbial taxa are cosmopolitan and can be found in a large range of environmental conditions, whereas other taxa are more special ized and depend on a far more restricted range of environmental conditions. Unfortunately, the environmental drivers that shape each microbial taxon remain unidentified, which hampers our ability to predict their likely variations in a changing environment (3) . In this context, a pioneering study involving comparison of 71 soil samples from a wide range of North American soil ecosystems demonstrated that bacterial taxa can be classified into ecologically meaningful categories based on copiotrophic and oligotrophic at tributes (8) . Other more recent studies conducted on a broad spatial scale were focused on specific taxa, but less intensively than the re search reported here. For Actinobacteria, one of the dominant bacte ria in soils, abundance was shown to be primarily driven by latitude and secondarily by pH, whereas climatic factors did not have any influence (9) . Other dominant phyla, such as Proteobacteria, Acido bacteria, Planctomycetes, Bacteroidetes, and Firmicutes, showed dif ferent sensitivities to pH, C/N ratio, and phosphorous content (10) . Moreover, Verrucomicrobia and Gemmatimonadetes, two phyla less abundant in soils, were sensitive to land management and soil moisture, respectively (11) . The main ecological filters for archaeal populations in soils were identified as the C/N ratio and organic carbon con tent (12) . Together, these different studies showed that each phylum is associated with specific drivers, which emphasizes the need for precise investigation of the processes and drivers involved in their regula tion. It is now acknowledged that certain highlevel bacterial taxa at high taxonomic levels (for example, phylum or subphyla) can display shared ecological characteristics since they respond predictably to environmental variables and carry important biological functions (13) . However, most studies have been limited to a handful of taxa (usually a single phylum) and based only on a few tens of soil samples (14) , thus limiting the generality of those abiotic parameters as driving microbial populations. In addition, soil samples were generally col lected in a more or less restricted area (10) or directed to a precise environmental issue, for example, along a steep precipitation gradient (15) . To tackle these limitations, it is crucial to better integrate all the dominant and minor taxa constituting the community, as well as a wide range of environmental parameters such as soil types, land management, climate, and geography. To reach this goal, one of the most promising strategies is to apply a strong sampling effort in terms of number of soils and microbial taxonomic analyses of the indigenous communities on a broad spatial scale.
We therefore conducted an investigation using a national soil survey, the French Soil Quality Monitoring Network [Réseau de Mesures de la Qualité des Sols (RMQS)], that covers the huge envi ronmental diversity across the whole of continental France (2173 soils, area covered ≈ 5.3 10 5 km 2 ; Fig. 1 ) (16) . The variations in bacte rial and archaeal phyla in all these soils were assessed by a pyrose quencing approach targeting 16S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) genes. A geostatistical approach was then used to map and compare the spa tial distribution of each identified phylum across France. A variance partitioning analysis was also applied to identify and rank the eco logical processes and environmental drivers involved in bacterial and archaeal phyla distribution. This approach enabled us to decipher the spatial distribution and environmental drivers of dominant and minor soil bacteria and archaea. Finally, to disentangle the phyla distribu tion in light of the ecology of groups identified at a lower taxonomic rank, we extended our analysis to the dominant genera detected and identified in French soils.
RESULTS

Ubiquity and dominance of bacteria and archaea
Among the 37 phyla (32 bacteria and 5 archaea) and 2028 genera in the SILVA database, the taxonomic assignment of the data set indi cated the presence of 32 bacterial taxa (encompassing 27 phyla and 5 subphyla) and 3 archaeal phyla in sampled soils (Fig. 2) and 1355 genera detected in at least two soils. Comparison of the average rela tive abundance and ubiquity of the 35 phyla recorded led to the definition of four groups: major, medium, minor, and rare phyla ( Fig. 2 and fig. S1 ). The 15 phyla in the first two groups were recorded in all soils, with an average relative abundance ranging from 14 to 0.5% of sequences per sample. Bacteroidetes, Alphaproteo bacteria, Actinobacteria, Planctomycetes, Firmicutes, Gammaproteo bacteria, Acido bacteria, and Betaproteobacteria are the most dominant and cosmopolitan phyla. In contrast, the rare phyla (for example, Chlamydiae, Thermotogae, and Fusobacteria) were detected in fewer than 50% of the soils, with less than 0.01% on average per soil sample (Fig. 2) .
Among the 1355 genera referenced, only 47 exhibited an average relative sequence abundance greater than 0.5%. All these genera were considered dominant since, on average, they represented more than 62% of the cumulated sequences per sample. These 47 dominant genera belonged to 12 phyla ( Fig. 3 and table S4), previously described and classified as the major and medium phyla. The most abundant genus 
was Holophaga, belonging to Acidobacteria, with an average relative abundance of 6.29% (table S4) , and the 47th genus was Desulfobulbus, belonging to Deltaproteobacteria, with an average relative abundance of 0.52%. On average, these 47 genera occurred in 98.2% of the samples, and the least cosmopolitan in the sampling area (Ktedonobacter, mem ber of Chloroflexi) was found in 79.6% of the samples.
Mapping of bacteria and archaea
Maps of the 20 most representative phyla, identified in Fig. 2 , were drawn by applying a geostatistical approach based on their relative abundance (Fig. 4, fig. S2 , and table S2). In the linear models used for interpolation, R 2 ranged from 0.04 to 0.29, revealing spatial structuring depending on the phylum. Each phylum exhibited a heterogeneous and spatially structured distribution, and three types of distribution patterns were distinguished for the different phyla, based on the size of the geographical patches that ranged from 43.3 to 260.2km radius. Chloroflexi, Fibrobacteres, and Cyanobacteria exhibited the spottiest distribution with patches around 50km radius, whereas Actinobacteria, Firmicutes, Gammaproteobacteria, Betaproteo bacteria, Nitrospirae, Chlorobi, and Elusimicrobia exhibited the patch iest distribution with patches larger than 200 km radius. The other 10 phyla gave intermediatesized patches of about 100 to 150km radius (Fig. 4 and fig. S2 ).
The genera distributions were more spatially structured than the phyla distributions (Fig. 5, fig. S3 , and table S4). The spatial models of 60% of the phyla showed an R 2 greater than 10%, compared with 80% of the genera. Three of the 47 genera (Gaiella, Phycisphaera, and Thermofilum) were not spatially structured, and the other 44 had significant spatial distributions with geographical patches ranging from 25 to 314.5km radius. For seven phyla, the spatial distribution of the most abundant genus was sufficient to explain the spatial distribution of the phylum, for example, Holophaga for Acido bacteria, Terrimonas for Bacteroidetes, Bacillus for Firmicutes, and Sulfobococcus for Crenarchaeota (Fig. 5A) . However, as illustrated by the Actinobacteria and Deltaproteobacteria phyla (Fig. 5B) , the spatial distribution of the phylum was not systematically driven by the major genus but instead by the cumulative distributions of all the genera.
Relationship between environmental parameters and bacteria and archaea distributions
The total explained variance in phyla distribution ranged from 17% (Cyanobacteria) to 60% (Alphaproteobacteria and Bacteroidetes) S1 ). The statistical differences in the phyla distributions are indicated in table S1.
( Fig. 6A and table S3 ). The residual variance (from 40 to 83%) indi cates that other parameters, not taken into account in our study, may also contribute to the distribution of bacterial and archaeal phyla in these samples. Total variance was partitioned between five types of explanatory sets: four sets of environmental parameters (soil prop erties, land management, climate, and interactions between envi ronmental properties) and one set of spatial descriptors [spatial location, elevation, and principal coordinates of neighbor matrix (PCNM) variables]. For 16 phyla, the influence of selection by soil type, land management, and their interactions was stronger than the influence of spatial descriptors (Fig. 5A ). These selection processes influenced both the major and medium phyla, for exam ple, Bacteroidetes and Alphaproteobacteria, and the minor phyla, for example, Elusimicrobia and Fibrobacteres. Soil properties were a main factor in the selection process for 9 of these 16 phyla and explained 7.8 to 27.9% of the total variance. Land management was the main factor for two major and four minor phyla (from 8.0% of the explained variance for Gemmatimonadetes to 12.7% for Alphaproteobacteria; Fig. 6A ). Finally, climate represented the weakest selective pressure (less than 3.2% of the explained variance) and con cerned only seven phyla (five minor and two abundant). In addition, interactions between environmental parameters explained between 0 and 27.8% of total variance according to the phylum. On the other hand, spatial descriptors mainly explained the variations (from 6.2 to 17.0%) of four phyla, two of which were dominants (that is, Betaproteobacteria and Firmicutes) and two were minors (that is, Chloroflexi and Cyanobacteria) (Fig. 6A) .
When the relative contribution of each environmental parameter was ranked according to the respective amounts of explained variance, the distribution of each phylum was found to be driven by 4 to 10 parameters. The drivers can be ranked in the following sequence, according to their cumulated influence on all phyla: pH > land management > soil texture > soil nutrients > climate. Soil pH was the major driver and significantly explained the variation of 17 phyla with a maximum of 27.3% for Bacteroidetes. The influence of an increasing pH was positive for nine phyla and negative for eight phyla (Fig. 6B) . Regarding land management influence, eight phyla were stimulated and six were inhibited by agricultural practices along a gradient from forest to vineyards (Fig. 6C ). Soil texture (clay and silt contents) was a driver for 17 phyla, mainly minors, and explained up to 6% of their variance (Fig. 6B) . Considering the soil nutrient characteristics [C/N ratio, soil organic carbon (SOC), available phos phorus, and total potassium], most phyla were significantly but weakly influenced by at least one parameter, with less than 4% of the explained variance (Fig. 6B ). More precisely, the C/N ratio significantly influenced nine phyla, followed by SOC, available phosphorus, and total potassium. For climate, temperature was the only significant but weak driver for seven phyla, inhibiting six of these but stimulating Crenarchaeota (Fig. 6B) . Finally, spatial de scriptors and especially PCNM vectors, summarized here in the fine (30 to 100 km) and coarse (100 to 350 km) spatial scale effects, af fected all phyla except Alphaproteobacteria (Fig. 6D) .
At the genus level, the total explained variance in taxa distribu tion ranged from 13.2 to 72.2% and appeared greater than that of the phyla (table S5) . According to the amounts of variance explained by the different environmental parameters, the drivers can be ranked in the following sequence: pH > soil nutrients > land management > spatial descriptors. Soil texture and climate were only minor driv ers even though their effects were statistically significant for half of the genera. As for the phylum level, soil pH was the major driver for 30 genera, with an average of 14.0% of the explained variance and a maximum of 50.9% for Isosphaera (Planctomycetes). Similarly, soil 
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6 of 14 The explained variance represents the respective significant contribution of each variable and was calculated by considering all other variables using partial regression models and adjusting the Rnutrients (C/N ratio, SOC, available phosphorus, and potassium) were an important driver for soil genera [average = 2.3%, maximum = 9.6% for Azospira (Betaproteobacteria)]. Land management and soil tex ture were the weaker drivers at the genus level. In certain cases, drivers were identified at the genus level but not at the phylum level or inversely (table S5) .
DISCUSSION
Here, a comprehensive approach was applied to produce one of the most intensive distribution maps of bacterial and archaeal taxa (phyla and genera) on a broad scale and to identify the ecological processes and environmental drivers regulating their biogeographic variations.
Spatial distribution of bacterial and archaeal phyla
Regarding the ubiquity and dominance of the phyla detected in French soils, the most ubiquitous phyla (Bacteroidetes, Alphapro teobacteria, Actinobacteria, Planctomycetes, Firmicutes, Gammapro teobacteria, Acidobacteria, and Betaproteobacteria) were generally the most abundant, as previously stated (17) . Two hypotheses already formulated can explain this statement: (i) These abundant micro organisms are easier to detect with our technical procedure, or (ii) potential dispersal is greater for microorganisms with a large popu lation size. With a relative abundance exceeding 5%, these phyla were already reported to be dominant phyla in other soil studies (7) and also in marine sediments (18) , oceans (19) , and mammalian gut microbiota (20) . These results reinforce the hypothesis of microbial cosmopolitanism initially based on the postulate of Baas Becking (1934), "Everything is everywhere, but the environment selects" (21), (21) and reexamined more recently (22) . Such cosmopolitanism may be partly explained by the different abilities of microorganisms: Alphaproteobacteria, Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, and Betapro teobacteria are dispersed by aerosolized soil dusts (23) and success fully colonize new environments. Firmicutes and Actinobacteria form resistant physiological stages that allow them to survive in hostile environments (24, 25) . Some phyla [for example, Firmicutes (26) ] are generalists for habitat and substrate. In contrast, minor and rare phyla seem to be less cosmopolitan, which could be related to more restricted ecological niches (11) , and/or limited abilities to migrate (for example, efficient barriers for dispersal), and/or high rates of active losses due to predation or viral lysis (27) . Mapping the 20 most representative phyla systematically revealed a heterogeneous and specific distribution for each phylum. The spottiest distributions, seen in Chloroflexi, Fibrobacteres, and Cyanobacteria, may result from the influence of local filters such as landscape con figuration or land management variations ( fig. S4) (4, 28) , whereas distributions in larger patches (for example, Actinobacteria, Firmic utes, Gammaproteobacteria) may be explained by the presence of large natural barriers (mountain, sea, etc.; http://eusoils.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ projects/lucas), the main soil types, and climatic conditions (28) . For example, the hot spots of Acidobacteria located in the southwest closely corresponded to the most acidic soils in France ( fig. S4 ), as also observed in American soils (8) . In addition, the hot spots of Actinobacteria recorded in Landes (southwest France) and Centre (central France) could be related to distribution of particular types of land management, notably forest and grasslands, in these regions (29) . These contrasting distribution patterns suggest not only that all the studied phyla can be differently affected by the selection process due to the influence of particular environmental parameters but also that minor and rare phyla can be differently influenced by neutral processes, especially dispersal limitations (30) . The latter depends on the abilities of phyla members to disperse across a large territory through passive or active mechanisms and to persist at the settling location (23) . Together, the gradient of patch size might be partly due to a gradient of selection by environmental parameters and/or dispersal limitation.
Which processes and drivers for which phyla?
The total explained variance in phyla distribution ranged from 60% (Alphaproteobacteria) to 17% (Cyanobacteria). The latter phylum is known to include photosynthetic organisms mainly found in aquatic environments like oceans or freshwater (31) and generally influenced by temperature, light, specific nutrients, and competitor abundances (32) . Thus, soil moisture and light accessibility, not measured in this study, might be better predictors of the variability of this phylum in soils and justify the weak explained variance observed in our study. The low explained variance of Cyanobacteria may also be due to their restricted ecological niches, which is limited to the soil surface (that is, light exposed) that could be diluted when soils were collected at 0 to 30cm depth, and in biofilm associated with coarse particles that could be excluded when soils were sieved through a 2mm mesh.
Since 16 of our phyla were mainly influenced by environmental parameters, our results support a previous assumption (30) , based on a review of 22 studies, that environmental selection has a greater effect than distance in shaping microbial phyla distribution (29) . Ranking of the environmental data sets indicated that phyla distri bution was more dependent on local selection processes like soil properties and land management. The impact of climate could be masked by interactions between soil, land management, and cli matic characteristics, which represented between 0 and 28% of the explained variance and an important effect for 10 phyla (Fig. 6A ). This taxabased hierarchy reinforced the previous results obtained for microbial biomass (16) , diversity (3, 5) , and genetic structure (33) of the microbial community.
Spatial descriptors mainly explained the variation of four phyla. Thus, as previously shown by our mapping, dispersal ability de pended on the phylum (34) and the ability of that phylum to survive in a new location. As mentioned above, the potential of Betaproteo bacteria and Firmicutes to disperse and to colonize soil is high (23, 25) . These biological characteristics are consistent with large patches on the maps (>200 km; Fig. 4 ) and the observed cosmopolitan and abundant distributions of both phyla (Fig. 2) . Chloroflexi and Cyano bacteria were also cosmopolitan but less abundant. This finding sug gests that these phyla (i) exhibit a weak ability to colonize a wide range of soil types rather than a weak ability to migrate, (ii) may not be able to produce large populations in most soils, or that (iii) their detection signal is diluted due to inappropriate soil sampling and siev ing strategy (as described below).
Among the environmental parameters, soil pH is the major driver for 17 phyla, which confirmed the overriding effect of pH on the mi crobial community as a whole (1). However, our results contradict some other reports on pH effects on the dominant phyla. For example, the negative influence observed for Actinobacteria is in accord ance with some studies (8) but not with others (35) . These discrep ancies in pH effect might be due to different interactions between the soil properties producing soil heterogeneity. In addition, dissimilar results could also be due to the low sampling effort and a priori sam pling strategy applied in most studies, which limited soil variations and therefore the genericity of the results (33, 36) , and to the techni cal approaches involved (cultivable versus molecular), which could bias the estimation of taxa abundance and pH effect (8) .
Across France, the significant influence of land management was linked to cropping intensity and associated soil perturbation with a gradient from forests to vineyards/orchards (16) . For example, in our study, Alphaproteobacteria were more abundant in forests, which are known to undergo weak soil perturbation and to provide copi otrophic habitats rich in recalcitrant organic matter (37) . This ob servation is in accordance with the ability of several genera belonging to this phylum, like Rhizobium, to degrade recalcitrant organic matter, such as plant lignin (35) . Alphaproteobacteria are also known to have important nitrogen cycle functions and to be involved in the decomposition of lignin byproducts (mono and oligophenolic com pounds) relevant to forest ecosystems. The inorganic fertilization of soils under foresttoagroecosystem conversion may also explain the low abundance of nitrogenfixing Alphaproteobacteria (38) .
The effect of fine soil texture was negative for 10 phyla, with silt and clay having a differential impact in certain cases (Actinobacteria, Betaproteobacteria, Nitrospirae, Armatimonadetes, and Fibrobacteres). This pattern suggested that half of the bacterial and archaeal phyla were adapted to coarsetextured soils, considered as heterogeneous, less protected, and oligotrophic habitats (39) . In addition, the weak ness of the observed effect of soil nutrients (C/N ratio, SOC content, available phosphorus, and total potassium) suggests that microbial phyla cannot be classified into copiotrophic or oligotrophic categories based on soil nutrient characteristics alone (8) . Finally, the weak but significant positive effect of climate and, especially, temperature on Crenarchaeota (3.2% of explained variance) is consistent with the ability of several genera belonging to this phylum to survive in high temperature habitats such as hydrothermal vents or volcanoes (12) .
The significant part of the variance explained for four phyla by spatial descriptors and, especially, PCNM vectors might be partly related to (i) variations in unmeasured environmental parameters at different spatial scales (30) and/or (ii) the dispersal ability, as a neutral process, of the phyla (40) . On the basis of the latter postulate, three response patterns were observed, depending on the scale of spatial structure, which led to three hypotheses for the dispersal abilities of microorganisms: (i) positive effects of both fine and coarse scales on four phyla, suggesting their dispersal over short and long distances; (ii) positive effects of only fine scale on five phyla, suggesting their dis persal over short distance; and (iii) negative effects of both scales on six phyla, suggesting high dispersal limitation. The coarsescale effect was the strongest (15%) and positive for Firmicutes, while the fine scale had the highest and positive effect on Chloroflexi (11.9% of variance). These observations accord with our previous findings that these varia tions were mainly explained by spatial descriptions and suggested that the distribution of these phyla is greatly influenced by dispersal. They also accord with our mapping results since Firmicutes were structured in large spatial patches (>200 km), whereas Chloroflexi were spatially distributed in small patches (<60 km). All our hypotheses about PCNM vectors and dispersal need to be validated by computing a complementary approach using a neutral model of metacommunity (41) .
Disentangling phylum-level biogeography from genus-level ecology
To investigate the ecological coherence of phyla biogeography, we also examined the spatial distribution and environmental drivers of the main genera detected in French soils and compared the results between genus and phylum levels. Depending on the phylum, spa tial distribution and environmental drivers were consistent with the dominant genus in the phylum or with the cumulative distributions and drivers of the genera within the phylum.
The first scenario was exemplified by the phyla Acidobacteria, Firmicutes, and Bacteroidetes, whose overall distribution perfectly matched that of their dominant genus, that is, Holophaga (on average 6.3% of total sequences), Bacillus (3.8%), and Terrimonas (3.5%), respectively, for both spatial distribution and environmental drivers. The distribution of Holophaga overlaid the soil pH map ( fig. S4) , confirming the high affinity of Acidobacteria for low pH (8) . The environmental drivers of Holophaga indicated that the Acidobacte ria members inhabited constrained soil environments, that is, acidic and oligotrophic soils with a coarse texture. According to the sparse knowledge of this uncultivable genus (one species known), these bacteria have the ecological role of Kstrategists, with a strictly an aerobic metabolism, capacities for homoacetogenesis, and also the genomic potential for involvement in key Ncycle processes such as nitrogen fixation (42) . Thus, the high abundance of Holophaga sug gests the presence of a nonnegligible amount of anoxic microhabitats (micropores) in soils, characterized by low nutrient availability with in the soil aggregates (43) .
Similar drivers were identified for the phylum Firmicutes and genus Bacillus, such as soil pH, clay content, C/N ratio, and elevation. The negative effect of all these environmental parameters indicated that Bacillus inhabit cropland and grassland soils with high pH and coarse texture rich in labile organic matter. This is in accordance with the ability of Bacillus to degrade simple organic compounds such as xylose (44) or starch (26) , commonly found in agricultural soils. More over, most Bacillus species (347 referenced to date) are phosphate sol ubilizers in the soil (45) and carry the genes required for six nitrogen cycle pathways [from ammonia assimilation to nitrogen fixation (46) ]. This strong involvement of Bacillus in the biogeochemical cycles, which subsequently increases the availability of nutrients to plants, together with its capacity for phytopathogen suppression (47) , confers this genus with a key position in soils, especially in the cropping context. The Actinobacteria and Gammaproteobacteria phyla provided an example of the second scenario. The ecology and distribution of each of these phyla reflects the combined ecological and biogeographic char acteristics of all the genera in that phylum. Members of Actinobacteria are known to have an important role in organic matter turnover and the breakdown of recalcitrant molecules, such as cellulose and complex hydrocarbons, and are particularly abundant in woodland soils where the C/N ratio is highest (48) . In our data set, the genera Frigoribacterium, Acidothermus, Conexibacter, and Mycobacterium were more abundant in forests or correlated with a high C/N ratio. Moreover, as numerous Actinobacteria genera are sources of antibiotics, insecticides, and antifungal or bioherbicide agents, they have a key role in biological methods of crop protection (49) . These genera also include plant growthpromoting rhizobacteria, symbionts, endophytes, and elicitors of plant defense (49); thus, several of them should find appropriate ecological niches in crop systems. All these soil functions, added to potential implications in nitrogen cycling (46) , may explain why distribution of the Actinobacteria phylum is so widespread.
Robustness and limitation of the sampling and analytical strategies
This work is the most intensive, without a priori, soil sampling survey (about 2000 soil samples) focusing on a nationwide scale. Compared to global studies (on the world scale), based on a few tens of samples (14) , our sampling design provides a foundation for robust analysis and conclusions about soil microbial biogeography. By examining major environmental variability across a 550,000 km 2 area (5), we can affirm that our results are not biased by environmental sampling (50) . The general applicability of our results to other pedoclimatic and land use conditions (for example, tropical ecosystems) may be limited by the small surface area of France in relation to that of the world. However, the pedoclimatic diversity recorded on this regional scale is higher than in many other countries (51) . This diversity in turn provides a wide range of environmental conditions for micro bial communities that can also be found in a large part of the conti nental Europe and, more globally, in the Northern Hemisphere (51).
Our molecular analytical strategy is known to present high levels of robustness (52), although numerous biases inherent in amplicon library preparation like DNA extraction (53) , amplification (54), sequencing, and the inference of patterns of organism abundance from library data pertaining to relative abundance are also well known (55) . Analyses were conducted in a consistent manner to remove errors due to sequencing and chimeras, and the data sets were rarefied to the same sampling depth (that is, 10,000 reads per sample), so that relative changes in microbial taxonomic composition levels can be compared across samples, even if the biodiversity sampling was not exhaustive (55) . Nevertheless, comparison of our study with others is limited by our choice of 16S rRNA primers, which were designed to specifically target both bacterial and archaeal diversity. The results obtained by using these primers were able to reveal taxonomic groups (for example, Holophaga), rarely detected in previous soil studies. Several of these taxa, mainly genera, occurred frequently and in high relative abundance on the nationwide scale, implying that their detection was not random. In addition to using these different primers, we also chose a finer but more timeconsuming method of taxonomic assignment than the approach currently used in QIIME (Quantitative Insights Into Microbial Ecology). More precisely, rather than assigning the seed sequence of each operational taxonomic unit (OTU), all reads in the data set were individually assigned. This approach led to changes in relative abundance of taxonomic groups within the community and, thus, the detection of new phyla or genera, underestimated in other studies.
CONCLUSION
Our study highlights the heterogeneous distribution of all soil bac terial and archaeal phyla and genera across continental France, using one of the most intensive soil sampling strategies available. Biogeographical patterns ranged from patchy to spotty and were explained by both selection and neutral processes, each being non exclusive for a given phylum. Comparison of our widescale study with investigations conducted on worldwide, regional, and landscape scales indicated that soil pH and land management are recurrent drivers (10, 14, 36) . Comparison of bacterial biogeography at the phylum and genus taxonomic levels suggests that analysis at high taxonomic levels is mainly suitable for deciphering the distribution and environmental drivers of dominant populations. Comprehensive knowledge of the ecological attributes and spatial distribution of soil bacteria should improve the ability to predict shifts in community structure and, therefore, in soil functioning. Finally, on the basis of this knowledge, the future objectives will be to increase soil man agement sustainability and to implement the corresponding protec tion policy in a context of global change. Here, a significant amount of unexplained variance was observed for most of the soil bacterial taxa distributions. A promising way to better decipher the drivers behind this residual variance would be to analyze bacterial taxa by soil horizon to detect the potential effects of horizonspecific soil properties such as pH or C/N ratio. It is also important to note that the hierarchy of the processes and drivers was mainly based on abiotic parameters. Hence, another perspective could be to explore bacterial and archaeal bioge ography in light of the biotic relationships existing between soil pop ulations through interaction networks (2) . Although interactions between community members with regard to functioning are undoubtedly huge, the identification and integration of these biotic and abiotic interactions on a broad scale still present major challenges in mi crobial ecology. In addition, consideration of the fungal populations will further enhance our global overview of soil microbial taxonomic group distribution by integrating the biotic interrelationships ex isting between these two kingdoms of soil microorganisms.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental design
Soil samples were obtained from the French Soil Quality Monitoring Network (RMQS), which is a soil monitoring network based on a 16km regular grid across the 550,000km 2 French territory (5, 16). The RMQS includes 2173 monitoring sites, each located at the center of a 16 × 16-km cell (Fig. 1) , for which soil profile, site environment, climatic factors, location, vegetation, and land management were described. All details concerning soil sampling, storage, and physicochemical analysis were reported (16) . Available climatic data were monthly rain, ETP (evapotranspiration), and temperature at each node of a 12 × 12-km 2 grid, averaged for the 1992-2004 period. These climatic data were obtained by interpolating observational data using the Analysis System Providing Information Adapted to Nivology (SAFRAN model). The RMQS site-specific data were linked to the climatic data by finding the closest node within the 12 × 12-km 2 climatic grid for each RMQS site. Land cover was recorded according to the coarse level of the CORINE Land Cover classification (IFEN; www.statistiques. developpementdurable.gouv.fr/donneesligne/li/2539/0/base donneesgeographiquecorinelandcoverclc.html), which consists of a rough descriptive classification into five classes: forest, croplands, grasslands, others, and perennial crops (corresponding to vineyards and orchards). All these data were available in the DONESOL data base (16, 28) .
Molecular characterization of bacterial community diversity
Soil DNA extraction and purification Microbial DNA was extracted and purified from 1 g of each of the 2173 soils sampled at each RMQS site, using the GnSGII procedure previously described (53) . Crude DNA extracts were quantified by agarose gel electrophoresis stained with ethidium bromide and using calf thymus DNA as standard curve (16) . Crude DNA was then puri fied using a MinElute gel extraction kit (Qiagen) and quantified using a QuantiFluor staining kit (Promega) prior to further investigations. Polymerase chain reaction amplification and pyrosequencing of 16S rRNA gene sequences A 16S rRNA gene fragment targeting the V3 to V4 regions to char acterize bacterial diversity was amplified using the primers F479 (5′CAGCMGCYGCNGTAANAC3′) and R888 (5′CCGYCAAT TCMTTTRAGT3′) with the method described previously (53) . Homemade bioinformatic programs were developed to design these primers and to search large DNA sequence databases for the presence of primers, including degeneracies, as coded by the IUPAC (International Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry) rules, and also additional mismatches to test primer improvement. The se quences investigated were SILVA, direct extraction of every small subunit rRNA sequence from EMBL (European Molecular Biology Laboratory) using ACNUC, and also a dedicated reference database of 18S eukaryotic sequences, which had been thoroughly analyzed and annotated for in silico match analysis [see table S2 from Terrat et al. (7)]. A total of 2132 soil samples were successfully amplified from the 2173 DNA soil samples. The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products were then purified using a MinElute PCR purifica tion kit (Qiagen) and quantified using a QuantiFluor staining kit (Promega). A second PCR of seven cycles was then duplicated for each sample under similar PCR conditions, with purified PCR products as matrix (7.5 ng of DNA was used for a 25l mix of PCR) and dedicated fusion primers ("F479/AdaptorB," "R888/MID/AdaptorA") integrating the required adaptors, keys, and multiplex identifiers at the 5′ extremities. All duplicated PCR products were then pooled, purified using a MinElute PCR purification kit (Qiagen), and quan tified using a QuantiFluor staining kit (Promega). For all libraries, equal amounts from 30 samples were pooled and then cleaned to remove excess nucleotides, salts, and enzymes using the Agencourt AMPure XP system (Beckman Coulter Genomics). TE buffer (100 l) (Roche) was used for the elution. Pyrosequencing was then carried out on a GS FLX Titanium (Roche 454 Sequencing System) by Genoscope. Bioinformatics sequence analysis Bioinformatic analyses were done using the GnSPIPE pipeline de veloped by the GenoSol platform [Institut National de Recherche Agronomique (INRA)] (availability: https://zenodo.org/record/ 1123425#.WxD4DO6FPIU) (5). After sequencing, 49,794,516 raw reads were obtained for the 2132 soil samples. First, all raw reads were sorted according to each multiplex identifier sequence (no tolerated error in 10base multiplex identifiers). Then, a prepro cessing step was carried out to filter and delete lowquality reads based on (i) their length (fewer than 350 bases), (ii) their number of ambiguities (deletion of reads with one or more N, or reads with homopolymer of more than seven consecutive bases), and (iii) their primer sequence(s) (the proximal primer sequence had to be com plete and without errors, with a maximum of two mismatches tol erated in the distal primer sequence). A PERL program was then applied for rigorous dereplication (that is, clustering of strictly identical sequences with same length). The dereplicated reads were aligned using the INFERNAL alignment program (v1.0.2, http://eddylab. org/infernal, with the selected parameters: hbanded, sub, dna) to obtain a global alignment against a handcurated database con taining 508 full length 16S rRNA sequences, chosen after careful consideration and aligned with recommended parameters (v1.0.2 using selected parameters: rf, ere 1.4). Then, in agreement with a previous study (56) , aligned sequences were clustered into OTUs at 95% of similarity using the CrunchClust program (v43 program, https://code.google.com/archive/p/crunchclust) that groups rare reads with abundant ones and does not count differences in homo polymer lengths (default parameters were selected). We chose this level of clustering as it corresponds roughly to the genus level, particularly with our primer set (in silico evaluation), and it also cor responds to the level used to define each soil community composi tion. Here, an OTU is defined by the most abundant read, known as the centroid, and every read in the OTU must have similarity above the given identity threshold with the centroid. A filtering step was then carried out to check all reads detected only once and not clustered, which might be artifacts, such as PCR chimeras, based on the quality of their taxonomic assignments. A database of 16S rRNA sequences from SILVA (version r114), filtered, cu rated, and annotated (database is available here: https://zenodo. org/record/1065438#.WxD4L6FPIU) using the USEARCH program (v8.0.1623; www.drive5.com/usearch) with specific parameters (maxhits 15, maxaccepts 0, and -maxrejects 0), was used (associ ated PERL program using USEARCH and formatting results are available here: https://zenodo.org/record/1064170#.WxD4S6FPIU). If a read obtained a percentage of similarity lower than 90%, then it was discarded from the data set. This filtering step allowed the deletion of most of the chimeras produced during the PCR process, but also led to the deletion of potential novel minor taxa not current ly included in the used database. A total of 32,634,692 highquality reads (range of sequencing depth: 48 to 49,926 reads by sample) were kept after these steps. The number of highquality reads for each sample was then "rarefied" (that is, 10,000 high quality reads for each sample) by random selection to allow efficient comparison of the data sets and avoid biased community comparisons and rarefac tion curves (5) . So, 1798 soil samples were kept for subsequent analyses, encompassing a total of 17,980,000 reads.
A postprocessing step was then applied to this global data set to filter potentially artifactual reads as already described regarding mi crobial richness across France (5) . Briefly, the 17,980,000 reads from all samples were aligned and clustered at 95% of similarity into OTUs, using the previously described CrunchClust program. There after, all OTUs that occurred only once in the overall data set and encompassed only a single read were removed. This postprocessing step reduced the number of total OTUs from 205,590 to 92,571 (more than 50% lost), but the number of reads only from 17,980,000 to 17,866,981 (less than 1% lost). The number of deleted reads by sample was 62 ± 60 on average (minimum, 10; maximum, 1093). Finally, all kept reads were then compared to the dedicated reference database originated from SILVA. The same previously described programs and parameters were used to determine independently the composition of each soil community at the phylum or subphylum level (that is, Alphaproteobacteria, Betaproteobacteria, Deltaproteo bacteria, Gammaproteobacteria, and Epsilonproteobacteria) and at the genus level (procedure, database, and programs available online: https://zenodo.org/record/1065438#.WxD4fe6FPIU and https:// zenodo.org/record/1064170#.WxD4ku6FPIU). Unknown sequences represented an average of 0.47% by sample at the phylum taxonom ic level and an average of 11% by sample at the genus taxonomic level.
All raw data sets are publicly available in the European Bioinformatics Institute (EBI) database system (in the Short Read Archive) under proj ect accession no. PRJEB21351. The matrix of taxonomic data is available online (https://zenodo.org/record/1063503#.WxD4pu6FPIU).
Statistical analysis Phylum and genus classification
On the basis of the average relative abundance and occurrence of the 35 phyla, an ascendant hierarchical clustering was performed using the unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean (UPGMA) agglomeration method. Despite the seven clusters and the six cutoffs identified by the clustering (fig. S1 ), we limited the ranking to four groups to keep the classification simple and readable. The subsequent mathematical analyses excluded the 15 rarest phyla, that is, those with a relative abundance below 0.01% and detected in less than 50% of the sampling sites, because the robustness of the statistical analyses was affected by the reduced size of the data set.
The dominant genera were considered present in more than 75% of the sampling sites and with an average relative abundance higher than 0.5% of the sequences. These thresholds were chosen to retain those genera that were most representative at the community level, that is, the pool of dominant genera should represent most of the sequences in each sample. Mapping using geostatistics A geostatistical method was used to map the microbial phyla and genera and to characterize their spatial variations (https://zenodo. org/record/1063500#.WxD4t6FPIU). When the relative abundance of the taxa did not follow a normal distribution, a quantile transfor mation was applied before modeling the spatial correlations. In con ventional geostatistical analysis, an estimate of a variogram model is computed on the basis of the observations, which describe the spa tial variation of the property of interest. This model is then used to predict the property at unsampled locations using kriging (57) . A common method for variogram estimation is first to calculate the empirical (socalled experimental) variogram by the method of mo ments (58) , and then to fit a model to the empirical variogram by (weighted) nonlinear least squares. We tried to fit several models and retained the one that minimized the objective function (59) . The validity of the best fitted geostatistical model was then assessed in terms of the standardized squared prediction errors (SSPEs) us ing the results of a leaveoneout cross validation. If the fitted mod el provided a valid representation of the spatial variation of the taxa relative abundance, then these errors would have a  2 distribution with a mean of 1 and a median of 0.455 (60) . The mean and median values of the SSPEs were also calculated for 1000 simulations of the fitted model to determine the 95% confidence limits and to obtain a map of the kriging SE. The geostatistical analysis gstat package was used for variogram analysis and kriging. The effective range of the variograms fitted on the data represents the size of the geographical patches, which were classified as spotty, intermediate, or large spatial patterns. Three classes of patch size were defined according to our sampling procedure across a 16 × 16-km grid. The spottiest patch size, <64km radius, corresponded to a local spatial pattern con sidering a spatial structure spread over 51 sampling sites only. The largest patch size, >200km radius, was considered the more global spatial pattern at the scale of France. Patches of 200km radius (=400km diameter) represented more than half of the territory and contrasted with the spottiest patches. The third class grouped all the intermediate patches, due to the lack of information, allowing better ranking of these spatial structures.
Variance partitioning
The relative contributions of soil physicochemical parameters, land management, climatic conditions, geomorphology, and space in shaping the patterns of soil bacterial phyla (called "marginal effects") were estimated by variance partitioning (https://zenodo.org/record/ 1063479#.WxD4zu6FPIU). The explanatory variables were selected to reduce the autocorrelation in the models and to obtain the most parsimonious models. Thus, only 12 environmental parameters of the 21 measured were kept in the analyses. These were pH, amounts in clay and silt for the soil texture, C/N ratio, SOC, available phos phorous and total potassium content for the soil nutrient, tempera ture for the climatic factors, latitude and longitude of the location of the sites, elevation for the geomorphology, and four classes along an anthropization gradient (forest, grassland, crop system, and vineyard/ orchard) for the land management. All quantitative (response and explanatory) data were standardized to guarantee an approximated Gaussian and homoskedastic residual distribution of the model. Considering that the largest part of the environmental selection was measured by the previous explanatory variables, we then investigated the effect of neighborhood on the residuals of the variance parti tioning models, using the PCNM approach computed on the spatial coordinates of the sites. The PCNM method (described below) de scribes and identifies the scales of the spatial relationship between samples (40) (see details in the Supplementary Materials). The clas sification of the PCNM vectors into finescale (30 to 100 km) and coarsescale (100 to 350 km) neighborhood effects was chosen to reveal those spatial structures in the residual distributions of phyla, which could be related to short or longdistance dispersal patterns. Thereafter, the most influential types of parameters were identified by organizing the above parameters into five groups: (i) soil physi cochemical characteristics including pH, soil texture, and nutrient contents; (ii) land management; (iii) spatial descriptors including spatial location, elevation, and PCNM variables; (iv) climate as tem perature; and, finally, (v) interactions between all the environmental parameters excluding the PCNM variables. The variance explained by each group of parameters was computed as the sum of the variance explained by all marginal effects.
The PCNM approach was used to describe and identify the scales of the spatial relationship between samples (40). This PCNM method was applied to the geographic coordinates, and only PCNMs with a significant Moran index were selected for the variance partitioning analysis (P < 0.001). These PCNMs represented the spatial scales that the sampling scheme could perceive (61). The spatial neighborhood described by each PCNM was determined by the range of Gaussian variogram models (62) . All quantitative (response and explanatory) data were standardized to have an approximated Gaussian and homoske dastic residual distribution. A twostep procedure was used to de termine the environmental parameters significantly shaping bacterial phyla and to limit overfitting and exclude colinear variables (63) . The first step consisted of a coarse selection of explanatory variables included in models minimizing the Bayesian Information Criterion and maximizing the adjusted R 2 using the regsubset function (leaps package). In the second step, a forward selection procedure was applied to the subset of explanatory variables to identify the model maximizing the adjusted R 2 (63) . Spatial descriptors were then selected from the model residuals (64) using the forward selection step only since all PCNMs are linearly independent. The respective amounts of variance (that is, marginal and shared) for bacterial phyla distribution were determined by canonical variation partitioning and the adjusted R 2 with redundancy analysis (63) . The statistical significance of the marginal effects was assessed from 1000 permutations of the reduced model. All these analyses were performed with R (www.rproject.org/) using the vegan package (https://cran.rproject.org/web/packages/vegan/vegan.pdf).
The relative contributions of environmental parameters were evaluated by performing a variance partitioning for each phylum (the applied procedure is detailed in the Supplementary Materials, https://zenodo.org/record/1063479#.WxD43u6FPIU).
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